
 املاء کلمات ناقص زير را بنويسيد .

A,B) We need farmer to prod –ce food and people to take the r- b –ish away. 

C,D) We should know any s –ciety need different ser –ices. 

E,F) We should examine a syst –m of education to see whether it is 

s –itable or not. 

G,H) Students should be ash –med of s –lly things in the classroom. 

I,J) We want to solve all the problem of so –iety and make a p –rf –ct nation. 

K,L) We should choose a su –table system of educ –tion for children. 

M,N) He ref –ses to do low work because of his university d –gree. 

O,P) We should re –lize that any so –iety need different services. 

Q,R) The police real –zed the man was l –ing. 

S,T) The pu –pose of education is to pr –pare children for life. 

U,V) Some people with univer –ity degrees ref –se to do low work. 

W,X) Every s –ci –ty needs different ser –ices. 

Y,Z) We should take the r –b ish away from our houses .We need farmers to pr –duce food. 

1,2) We should real –ze that educ –tion isn’t an end. 

3,4) You shouldn’t h –rt little children. You should be ash –med of what you do. 

5,6) Free educ - tion for all cannot solve all the problems of soc –ety. 

7,8) Some people r –fuse to do low work because of their univer –ity degrees. 

 واژَگان : با کلمات داده شده زير جای خالی جملات را کامل کنيد.

society / educate / produce / realized / end / services / ashamed of / purpose / 
suitable / end /refuse / degree / rubbish / 

1) We need different services in our ………………. 



2) A good system of ……….should prepare children for life. 

3) He was ……..showing his bad marks to his father. 

4) Parents try to ……..their children from a very young age. 

5) You should try to be a useful member of …………………. 

6) Finally the police ………..that the two boys were lying. 

7) He loves to help people. Helping people is his ………in life. 

8) All jobs are important and useful and any society need different ……. 

9) Mina isn't ……..doing silly things in the classroom. 

10) The………of education is to prepare children for life. 

11) You should be ……..your bad behavior. 

12) Do all jobs need a ……..? No, some of them don’t. 

13) Why don’t you use your own car? It is not ……to be used outside the city. 

14) Why didn’t he leave his job? I think he was …..it. 

15) I think winter is not ……..time for swimming in the sea. 

16) I think going to university is his ……….in life. 

17) Ali ………to tell his father everything about his car accident. 

18) When the students finish university, they get a ………… 

19) We need people to clean our streets and take the ………..away from our 
houses. 

20) I don’t …………..that you were American. 

21) I asked them to come to dinner, but they ……………………….. 

22) Some people with university ……….refuse to do low work. 



23) I think helping poor people is his …………in life. 

 جمله ی زير را با نوشتن کلمه مناسب کامل کنيد .

1) We need doctors to ………….our illnesses. 

2) We should choose a good …………of education that can prepare children for 
life. 

3) What's your flight…………..? It's 278. 

4) Students should be ………of doing silly things in the class. 

5) I have got a degree in physics from Tehran ……………. 

6) Someone who grows plants and produce food for the society is called a …… 

7) We need people to clean our streets and take the ………..away from our 
houses. 

8) He loves to help people .Helping people is his …………in life. 

9) A person who cures our illnesses is called a ………….. 

10) A person who is not able to see is called a / an ……..person. 

 شکل صحيح کلمات داده شده را بنويسيد .

1) The old man walked …........…along the street.(slow) 

2) After along wait, the bus …....…….arrived. (final) 

3) The recent studies have shown that the cost of living has gone up....….. (rapid) 

4) Do you …......…..think Mina can help you?( real) 

5) My father's health is improving ……....……(slow) 

6) The cinema was empty, so I could …....…..fin a seat.(easy) 

7) I ate my breakfast …....…..because I was late for school.(quick) 

8) He tried to answer the police's questions…....……….(honest) 



9)He was getting dark when the plane ……....…left the airport.( final) 

10) What do you ….......….think about it? "I think it is a good idea."(real) 

11)Ali is a cleaver boy. He can solve the math problem…......…..(easy) 

12) She speaks English very ……... I can’t understand most of her sentences. 
(rapid) 

13) The police questioned him for three days until he …....….told the truth.( 
final) 

14) Times passes very ….........…..when a person is bored.(slow). 

15) After I explained the problem to him three times, he ……understand.(final) 

16) My friend was ……..tired yesterday.( real) 

17) The old man walked ….along the street. (slow) 

18) After a long wait, the bus ……arrived.( final) 

19) Do you ……love going to the cinema so much? (real) 

20) My friend solved all the physics problem…….(easy) 

21) He opened the door and left the room …….(quick) 

22) I think, you can ………..complete this building in two months.( easy) 

23) Our holiday was too short. The time passed very ……….(quick) 

24) He never steals. He has always worked …….(honest) 

 گزينه درست را انتخاب کنيد.

1)David had lots of holiday photographs. He insisted on .….them to me. 

a) showing b) to show c) shows d) show 

2) Did he stop …...the car when he called him? No, he didn't even look at me. 

a) wash b) washing c) washes d) washed 



3) It is necessary for him…..the accident to the police. 

a) report b) to report c) reporting d) reports 

4) I will do shopping when I finish …..the dishes. 

a) wash b) to wash c) washing d) washed 

5) It is important for my younger brother ……good clothes. 

a) wears b) wear c) wearing d) to wear 

6) He was in hurry , but he finished ………..his father's room. 

a) paint b) painting c) to paint d) painted 

7) It was difficult for his old father ……to the city centre alone. 

a) goes b) going c) to go d) go 

8) My sister insisted on ….those expensive shoes. 

a) buy b) to buy c) buys d) buying 

9) my father stopped ………..because it was harmful for his health. 

a) smoking b) smoked c) smoke d) to smoke 

10) It is easy for him………these words correctly. 

a) pronounce b) to pronounce c) pronouncing d) pronounces 

11) She is tired of ……so much homework. She need a break. 

a) write b) to write c) writing d) writes 

12) My mother disliked ……me with impolite boys. 

a) sees b) saw c) to see d) seeing 

13) It is necessary for the students………… hard before the exam. 

a) studying b) to study c)studies d)study 



14) It is a hard working man. He never stop………… 

a) trying b) to try c) tries d) try 

15) Ali wanted to talk at school. But his brother insists on……..him there. 

a) driving b) to drive c) drives d) drive 

16) It is easy for him ……….a good supermarket in this town. 

a) finding b) to find c) finds d) find 

17) It is necessary for him………a new job in this city. 

a) find b) finds c) to find d) finding 

18) I wanted to study at home. but she insisted ….going to the park. 

a)on b) in c) at d) for 

19) Mrs. Hamidi finished ……..the letters and left the office immediately. 

a) to type b) typing c) type d) typed 

20) It is possible for him……..good marks if he studies hard. 

a)gets b) to get c) getting d) get 

21) When my brother is tired , he enjoys …….to the music. 

a) listens b) to listen c) listening d) listen 

22) It is impossible for Maryam………in Shiraz before Thursday. 

a) arrives b) to arrive c) arriving d) arrive 

23) I have enjoyed …..you. I hope to see you again soon. 

a)meet b) meeting c) to meet d) meets 

24) It is impossible for him ……….that tall tree. 

a) climb b) climbs c) to climb d) climbing 



25) I usually see your brother in the stadium. Yes, he enjoys …..football matches. 

a) watch b) to watch c) watching d) watches 

26) It is important for her ……..a foreign language. 

a) learn b) to learn c) learns d) learning 

27) the hotel room wasn’t ready. He had to wait until the servant finished ….it. 

a)to clean b) clean c) cleaning d) cleaned 

28) She is tired of ……….so much homework. She need a break. 

a) write b) to write c) writes d) writing 

29) It was hard for him ……anything new to say about this subject. 

a) find b) to find c) finding d) found 

30) He doesn’t enjoy ……….letters. He can never think what to write. 

a) to write b) write c) writing d) writes 

31) We ran to station. We were afraid of ………our train. 

a) to miss b) miss c) missed d) missing 

32) It was necessary for all students ……….to their English class. 

a) came b) to come c) coming d) come 

33) Everyone enjoys ………in the fresh air. 

a) to play b) play c) playing d) plays 

34) Is your brother interested in ……a new job? 

a) finding b) find c) finds d) to find 

35) Mina enjoys …….to the seaside in summer. 

a) to go b) go c) going d) goes 



36) David had lots of holiday photographs . He insisted on ………..them to me. 

a) showing b) to show c) shows d) show 

37) Did he stop……..the car when you called him ? No. 

a) washing b) washes c) to wash d) washed 

38) It is necessary for him………the accident to the police. 

a)report b) reporting c) to report d) reports 

39) I think he disliked ………in that apartment. 

a) live b) living c) lived d) lives 

40) Did your sister think about ……….her friend in that hospital. 

a) visiting b) visits c) to visit d) visited 

 ير را مرتب کنيدجمله ز

1)dishes / Mina / tired / washing / made / 
dirty.……………………………………… 

2)dislike / my sister / dirty / clothes / washing . ………………………………. 

 جملات زير را کامل کنيد.

1) Is it difficult for him to climb the tree? Yes, climbing ….................. 

2)Is it important for you to answer this letter? Yes, answering ….......... 

3) Is it necessary to stand in line? Yes, standing ……....…………….. 

 گزينه درست را انتخاب کنيد

1) In many countries, it has been fashionable to think that by free education for 
all , one can solve all the problems of society. But we can already see that it is not 
enough. The above sentences say that……… 

a) free education is the best way to solve all problems 



b) the problems of many countries can't be solved at all 

c) education is not important in a society 

d) all problems can not be solved only by free education 

2) Education should prepare the person for the job he can do best. 

According to the above sentence, ….. 

a)everyone can do his job well b) education is harmful for jobs 

c)education prepares jobs for everyone. 

d) the goal of education is to fit people for their jobs 

3) If no one cleans our streets and take the rubbish away from our houses, we 
may……. 

a) get much rain and snow b)get terrible illnesses 

c) have a beautiful city c) have nice weather 

4) In some villages, children are not sent to school because their parents........... 

a) love educated people very much b) don't know the value of education 

c) believe that education is useful d) are not polite to them 

5) The man spoke English so well that we never realized he was German.The 
sentence tells us that ……….. 

a) the man didn't know German well 

b) although the man was English , he could speak German well 

c) the man was not able to speak English at all 

d) although the man was German , he could speak English well 

6) We don’t like his way of life. He is always talking about money. 

In fact , …............... 



a) he doesn’t earn much money b) money is an end in his life. 

c) money is a means in his life. d) he never likes to keep money. 

7) Some students do silly things in the classroom. They are never ashamed of 
what they do. According to these sentences, students should be …… 

a) ready to watch other doing silly in the classroom. 

b) ashamed of doing silly thing in the classroom. 

c) educated to do silly thing in the classroom. 

d) afraid of their teachers when they are called on in the classroom. 

8) In many countries , it has been fashionable to think that by free education for 
all, one can solve the problems of society . But we can already see that it is not 
enough. The above sentences say that ………. 

a) free education is the best way to solve all problems. 

b) the problem of many countries can’t be solved at all. 

c) education is not important in a society . 

d) all problem cannot be solved only by free education. 

9) I am sure the new worker can do the job with no problem. 

The above sentence means that the worker ……. 

a) needs help to do the job b) can hardly do the job 

c)can do the job easily d) can do the job with problem 

10) Education is not an end, but a means to an end. It is important to choose a 
system of education which will really prepare children for life. These sentences 
tell us that ………  

a) Education is the only end of life. 

b) every system of education will prepare children for life. 



c) choosing a suitable system of education is not important. 

d) The end of education is to fit children for life. 

 با توجه به کلمه داده شده پاسخ کامل دهيد

1) What will make Ali happy ?(play ping-pong) 

2) What has made Ali tired ?(do homework) 

 

 انتخاب کنيد(پاسخ ها داده شده است) .  Bرا از قسمت  Aپاسخ سوالاُت قسمت 

A B 

1)When do you usually get to school ? By seven thirty. 

2) What’s your flight number ? 278. 

3) When do you usually get to work ? By seven – thirty . 

4) What time is the film on ? There is a show at seven . 

5) What made him happy ? Travelling by train . 

6) When did you arrive home ? At eight o’clock. 

7) What time is your flight? It is at nine o’clock. 

8) What time can we go in to museum? It opens at 9 a.m. 

9) When is my flight please ? It leaves the airport at 5 p.m. 

 


